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A LETTER FROM THE AUTHOR.

J E N  D E A N
C O  D E P U T Y  D I R E C T O R
C H I C A G O  V O T E S

Chicago  Votes  has  been  coordinating  voter

registration  drives  in  the  Cook  County  Jail

s ince  September  2017  registering  over

5 ,000  new  voters .  Volunteers  enter  the  jai l

every  second  Sunday  of  the  month  to

register  community  members  in  pretrial

detention .  Chicago  Votes  also  works  with

our  partners  to  support  the  elections

process  in  the  jai l .  With  the  passage  of

Senate  Bil l  2090  (SB  2090 ) ,  the  Cook

County  Jail  became  the  f irst  jai l  in  the

country  to  become  a  poll ing  place  during

the  2020  I l l inois  Primary  Elections .

The  effects  of  SB  2090  have  been  seen

immediately .  During  the  2020  Primary

Election ,  32 .9  percent  of  people  detained

in  the  jai l  voted .  This  increased  to  40 .25

percent  in  the  2020  General  Election .
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The  jump  in  voter  participation  in  Cook

County  Jail  has  shown  us  that  when  people

in  jai l  have  access  to  the  ballot ,  they  take

full  advantage !  This  guide  was  created  to

ensure  people  detained  in  jai ls  throughout

Il l inois  have  access  to  voter  registration

and  voting .  

Although  this  guide  is  based  on  I l l inois  law ,

i t  can  also  be  used  as  a  template  for

implementing  voter  registration  and

passing  laws  throughout  the  country .  

I  hope  this  guide  is  helpful  to  you  and  your

team !

Jen Dean
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COMMON LANGUAGE AND DEFINITIONS

Jail
A facility where people are mostly detained pre-trial, not convicted of a crime.

Prison
A facility where people convicted of a crime are held.

Felony Disenfranchisement
The practice of barring individuals who have been convicted of felony crimes from voting in

elections.

Election Authority
A body charged with overseeing the

implementation of the election process. 

County Clerk
A person, elected or appointed, to head the

election authority and oversee the voting

process in a county. 

Election Protection
A process to ensure citizens can exercise their right to vote without unnecessary or illegal

barriers. Election protection organizations provide information, support and assistance,

including legal assistance, to voters in person at polling places and remotely through

hotlines.  

Volunteer
A wonderful human who brings their assets/expertise to expand the capacity of an

organization

Poll Watcher
Someone who has the responsibility to watch for violations of voting rights/ voter

protection laws at a polling location.

Election Judge
Someone who administers the voting process in a polling place. 
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Detainee, Inmate, Convict
Hurtful labels that should be avoided.

Voter
Person detained inside jail who is eligible to vote.

Voter Registration Form
A state created form to register people to vote and enter their names onto the voter rolls.

Ballot
The form used by a registered voter to make their official, independent decision on who

should represent them, in other words, to vote. 

Early Voting
A specially designated time period, at least two weeks before election day, where people can

cast their ballot. This looks different in each state, some states don’t have early voting!

Polling Station
The secure private location where people can cast their ballot. 

ADA
A designation that a building/location is accessible to people with any/all disabilities. 

In-Person Voting: Where someone chooses to cast their ballot at an official polling location,

rather than through the mail. 

Absentee Ball3eot
An absentee ballot is a vote cast by someone who is unable or prefers not to vote at the

official polling location in their home district. 

Voter Intimidation
A form of pressure, whether interpersonal or institutional, that suppresses one’s confidence in

their right to vote. Examples: telling people with felonies that they lost their right to vote, and

if they cast a ballot they will be brought back to jail. Calling people felons while voting.

Discussing any crimes in the media while people are voting.

Non-Partisan
Not taking a political stance on an issue or candidate, especially toward any particular

political group.

MORE LANGUAGE AND DEFINITIONS



GETTING BUY-IN
FROM SHERIFFS

OFFICES FOR VOTING
IN JAIL
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Identify eligible voters (citizens detained pre-conviction) *we can assist with this if

needed

We’ll send materials based upon your eligible voter estimate 

We ask that you mail ballot materials to the local clerk 

Good afternoon,

My name is [insert name here] and I am a volunteer for _______ [and include other
relevant credentials here]. The major focus of our work is to ensure the

implementation of Public Act 101-0442, that requires all eligible voters to have the

opportunity to participate in the voting process, as well as Public Act 102-0015 that

allows sheriffs in all county jails in IL to establish a temporary branch polling place at

the county jail. Only a resident of a county who is in custody at the county jail and who

has not been convicted of the offense for which the resident is in custody is eligible to

vote at a temporary branch polling place established under this new law. To that end,

we are looking for a point of contact within the [insert facility name here] that could
serve as a liaison between our volunteers and incarcerated citizens to assist with

facilitating the process of informing and registering voters who are legally eligible.

We also partner with an organization that can provide eligible incarcerated voters

with instructional materials, non partisan voter-guides and deadline reminders, but

we need your support to distribute these materials. We hope that our program can

supplement any voter materials that you all make available at the facility,  if you're still

interested I've listed some next steps below

1.

2.

3.

Would it be possible to schedule a call for me to learn more about the voter support

needs that may exist at your facility? I can be reached by way of this email address, or

at [your phone number]

Thank you in advance.  

COLD OUTREACH (YOU HAVE NO
PRE-ESTABLISHED RELATIONSHIP)

Email Template: Initial Contact Request

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/fulltext.asp?Name=101-0442
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/fulltext.asp?Name=102-0015
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Good morning [insert staff Title & Name].

My name is [your name] and this is a follow-up to our emails exchanged last week.

Let me first thank you for your response to the email that I sent to the County email account

concerning the voter engagement work that we hope to engage at the [insert facility
name]. 

What we are hoping is to be afforded the opportunity to augment this effort, partnering with

facility representatives to forward the process of, for those who so desire. full participation.

The methods by which these goals have been attained in other facilities, both in and out of

state, are as outlined in the attached document.

It is our hope that we might extend this process into the County and that we might

establish a relationship for these purposes in our future, soon.

Thank you again.

COLD OUTREACH CONTINUED. . .

Email Template: Follow-Up Response
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COLD OUTREACH CONTINUED. . .

Call Template: Initial Call
Hello I’m [insert name here] and I work with the [insert name here] Coalition [and include
other relevant credentials here]. I’m calling regarding the implementation of Public Act

101-0442, that requires all eligible voters to have the opportunity to participate in the voting

process, as well as Public Act 102-0015 that allows sheriffs in all county jails in IL to establish

a temporary branch polling place at the county jail. Only a resident of a county who is in

custody at the county jail and who has not been convicted of the offense for which the

resident is in custody is eligible to vote at a temporary branch polling place established

under this new law. Could you connect me with who manages incarcerated people voting

at [facility name].

Us and our partners have developed a voter education program for eligible jailed voters to

assist them with participating in their local and state elections by Absentee Ballot and

through temporary polling places. Facilities partners will receive a notice from Spread The

Vote when there is an election coming up that voters at their facility may be eligible to

participate in.

- Depending on their interest other points to mention include - 

“When facilities partner with us, in addition to any resources they already provide, their

voters are also sent our Vote by Mail in Jail Participation packets that include their

registration paperwork, absentee ballot applications with step-by step instructions on how

to complete them. We also can provide deputized volunteers to assist with completing

those applications and delivering them to the local county clerk’s office.” 

“We also provide nonpartisan jailed voter guides with candidate breakdowns in those areas

where partnership is established at least a few months prior to their next election [this

would be Sept. 1 in this case if they ask]. However we recruit partners and host virtual

trainings for our contacts year round.”

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/fulltext.asp?Name=101-0442
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/fulltext.asp?Name=102-0015
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GUIDING QUESTIONS

COLD OUTREACH CONTINUED. . .

Call Template: Voicemail
“Hello I’m [insert name here] and I work with the [insert name] Coalition [and include other
relevant credentials here]. I’m calling regarding the implementation of Public Act 101-0442,

that requires all eligible voters to have the opportunity to participate in the voting process,

as well as the new Public Act 102-0015 that allows sheriffs in all county jails in IL to establish

a temporary branch polling place at the county jail. Our team would like to connect with

who manages incarcerated people voting at [facility name]. We would like to partner with

you to implement a temporary polling location and Vote by Mail in Jail, a voter education

program for eligible jailed voters to assist them with participating in their local and state

elections by Absentee Ballot. Facilities partners will receive a notice from Spread The Vote

when there is an election coming up that voters at their facility may be eligible to

participate in as well as other resources like registration packets and voter guides. If you are

interested in partnering with us, please contact [insert name and contact information].

 Who oversees the voting of those incarcerated? I’m trying to connect with them to follow up

about our vote-by-mail in jail program.

 How many pre-trial voters were registered out of your facility last year? 

 How many eligible voters were able to cast ballots out of your facility last year? 

 Do all incarcerated peoples housed at your facility have access to email? 

Which software?

Are there any restrictions around who gets email access? Have had trouble locating 

 Do you track a list of names of eligible voters at your facility?

 Do you need assistance identifying those voters?” (those incarcerated pre-trial or not serving a

current conviction, regardless or prior convictions) [add to Eligible Voter #]

 How many eligible voters would you estimate are currently at the facility that could

participate in the upcoming General Election in November?”

“Would you all prefer having packets sent directly to voters or to the facility’s business mailing

addresses?”

“Let me verify that address …” 

“What is the best email address for our team to send you some follow up information?”

Assess the current situation - identify the problem
1.

2.

3.

4.

a.

b.

Preparation for Vote-by-Mail in Jail Implementation
1.

2.

3.

4.

a.

5.

 

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/fulltext.asp?Name=101-0442
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/fulltext.asp?Name=102-0015


RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR
SHERIFF’S OFFICES
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Vote By Mail in Jail Main Site - www.votebymailinjail.org

Sign up for Vote By Mail in Jail General Information Session -

www.votebymailinjail.org/how-to-get-involved

Ongoing Training Zoom occurs every 3rd Wednesday of the month at 2:00p ET

Jailed Voter Participation Packet -

drive.google.com/file/d/1_qVyyEIszpn5zG5a2nPLN9qJbqZFEJ66/view

https://www.votebymailinjail.org/
https://www.votebymailinjail.org/how-to-get-involved
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_qVyyEIszpn5zG5a2nPLN9qJbqZFEJ66/view?usp=sharing


PREPARING TO ENTER
THE JAIL
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H E I M A N  S O F T W A R E  L A B S P A G E  0 6
12

Cell phone
Any bags. Seriously.
Headphones

Drugs/Pills (Check Car)

Gum

Eyedrops/Contacts

No chapstick, cosmetics

No Metal (Metal Detector)

Oppressive Language: Detainee, Felon, Inmate 

Alternatives: 

“Voter”

“Resident”

“Community member(s) who are incarcerated” 

WHAT NOT TO BRING

DO NOT BRING

DRESS CODE

 

We recommend wearing jeans and a plain T-shirt or plain long sleeve non-
hooded sweatshirt. Jail will be cold in winter months.

*Masks, shields, and gloves

may also be required in light

of COVID-19.



Treat everyone overly nice.

De-escalate always.

If you have an issue, tell your jail leader. Jail leaders should be the only ones

communicating with Officers.

Use the bathroom before you go in. You will not have access to a special

bathroom. Anywhere you go, go with a buddy. Be aware some bathrooms lock

from the outside. 

Thank the officers as much as possible. Apologize if you mess up. This is not the

place for expressing opinions about the police or the system. We are here for

people who are incarcerated.

Do not let anyone know you are an attorney. 

Do not give out personal info.rmation.

Do not exchange anything.

Do not ask questions about their case, change the subject. Be pleasant. 

Call officers “Officer ____” Do not refer to them as guards.

Keep track of your pen(s). 

Have pants with pockets to hold ID. 

Skirts, dresses, & shorts must be knee

length or longer. ( Pants recommended.)

No slits above the knee, cannot button

up the entire front (from waist to

bottom)

No holes in pants above the knee or

ripped jeans

No clothing that buttons, zips or laces

up the outside of the leg

No tank tops, tube tops, halter tops or

spaghetti straps. All shirts must have at

least a t-shirt sleeve or longer.

No spandex, stretch pants, jeggings,

leggings or extreme form fitting pants.

No scarfs, swimsuits, or hats

No T-Shirts with gang affiliations, group

affiliations, weapons, profanity or drugs

DRESS CODE (CONTINUED)

Jackets must be basic.

Nothing sheer, see through or revealing.

Any white, light colored or thin material

clothing item should have something

underneath it. No cleavage or bare

midriff

Underwear should not be visible above

the top of the pants

No baggy pants 

No jewelry!

No clothing depicting anything

obscene.

No hooded shirts or hooded sweatshirts

allowed

No tops that zip open up the front

Nothing super flashy

JAIL TIPS
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COMMUNICATION WITH OFFICERS

The officers are not trained in programming or election work. They will not have

answers to your questions. You are the expert. You are leading the program. 

If you are waiting more than 10 minutes for any reason, the jail leader should

kindly ask the Officer for an update.

Be polite no matter what. We will never argue with the Officers, be proactive. De-

escalate always. 
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VOTER REGISTRATION



VOTER REG
ISTRATION

 IN COUNT
Y JAILS &

 RELEASE 
FROM ILLI

NOIS

DEPARTMEN
T OF CORR

ECTIONS, 
ILLINOIS 

LAW (SB20
90)

Sec. 3-15
003.3. Vo

ter regis
tration; 

county ja
ils. 

Upon disc
harge of 

a person 
who is el

igible to
 vote fro

m a

county ja
il, the c

ounty jai
l shall p

rovide th
e person 

with a

voter reg
istration

 applicat
ion. Each

 election
 authorit

y shall

collabora
te with t

he county
 jail wit

hin the j
urisdicti

on of

the elect
ion autho

rity to f
acilitate

 voter re
gistratio

n for

voters el
igible to

 vote in 
that coun

ty who ar
e confine

d or

detained 
in the co

unty jail
. A count

y jail sh
all provi

de a

voter reg
istration

 applicat
ion to an

y person 
in custod

y at

the jail 
who reque

sts an ap
plication

 and is e
ligible t

o

vote., ID
’s Discha

rged Pris
oners.

(a-3) Upo
n release

 of a per
son who i

s eligibl
e to vote

 on

parole, m
andatory 

release, 
final dis

charge, o
r pardon,

 the

Departmen
t shall p

rovide th
e person 

with a fo
rm that i

nforms

him or he
r that hi

s or her 
voting ri

ghts have
 been res

tored

and a vot
er regist

ration ap
plication

. The Dep
artment s

hall

have avai
lable vot

er regist
ration ap

plication
s in the

languages
 provided

 by the I
llinois S

tate Boar
d of Elec

tions.

The form 
that info

rms the p
erson tha

t his or 
her right

s have

been rest
ored shal

l include
 the foll

owing inf
ormation:

 (1) All 
voting ri

ghts are 
restored 

upon rele
ase from

 the Depa
rtment's 

custody.

 (2) A pe
rson who 

is eligib
le to vot

e must re
gister in

 order to
 be able 

to vote.

The Depar
tment of 

Correctio
ns shall 

confirm t
hat the p

erson

received 
the voter

 registra
tion appl

ication a
nd has be

en

informed 
that his 

or her vo
ting righ

ts have b
een resto

red.

CURRENT ILLINOIS LAW

REQUIREMENTS TO REGISTER
TO VOTE IN ILLINOIS

Must be a U.S. Citizen; Must be 18 years old to vote in a Consolidated or General

Election or 17 years of age to vote in a Consolidated Primary or General Primary if the

individual will be 18 by the time of the Consolidated or General Election. Must have

been a resident of the precinct at least 30 days prior to Election Day. An Illinois State

I.D. is not required. 
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WHAT YOU NEED TO
COMPLETE PRIOR TO ENTRY
FOR VOTER REGISTRATION

Deputy Registrar Training Jail TrainingFill out Google Form, upload ID 
Fill out county jail waiver Cannot be on a visitation listCannot be convicted of a felony

in the past 10 years 

CHECKLIST FOR THE DAY
OF VOTER REGISTRATION

 1-2 pens Voter Registration Form 275 (Leader

should bring 100, Vols bring 25).

 Valid Identification
 Access Sheet Plastic clear bag or folder to hold

forms.  Dress Code with a HUGE SMILE

 Division Check Email 17
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RECOMMENDED VOTER
REGISTRATION FORM AND TIPS
For voter registration inside the jail, we use

Form 275.

If they do not have an address ask what

address was used during entry into the jail

for processing. Shelters are also acceptable.

When they are asked for their address at

the polling location, remind them to use

what they listed on the form. 

Remain non-partisan at all times.

DO NOT WRITE “INMATE” ID anywhere.

Buddy System! Have someone look over your

forms for missing info.

Please re-read white booklet Board of

Elections provided at the Deputy Registrar

training before entering for voter registration.

A properly filled out Voter Registration is

extremely important. If the form is filled out

incorrectly the voter may miss out on voting.

Go slow, this is about educating voters,

having conversations, and correctly filled out

forms. 

For identification on form 275, the voter must

know the last four digits of their social

security number. A physical Illinois ID is an

option to use as an identification but not

required. If the election authority is able to

verify the voters identity with one of these

numbers, it will not be necessary to show

identification in order to vote. If they cannot

verify your identity through a valid driver’s

license number, State of Illinois identification

card number or social security number, you

will need to provide identification before you

can vote.

THE FORM
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VOTER REGISTRATION CONVERSATION

First ask: “Hey, can I register you to vote? Or "Have you ever registered to vote

before?" 

Then clarify: "Are you currently serving a sentence? We can only register people

being held pre-trial"

While filling out the form let voter know:

When the next election will be

They can vote for the Governor/Mayor/Alderman/JUDGES (and more!)

Always note if they have a prior felony and have completed the sentence, they can

vote in the state of Illinois.

Same day voter registration: they can register to vote and vote in the same day

worst case scenario.

No eligible voter should ever be turned away from the polls.

Voting rights for people in pre-trial detention (jail) are the same voting rights as

anyone on the “outside”.

Check the voter registration form completely before the voter goes away.
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VOTING WHILE IN
JAIL



Senate Bill 2090, Voting in Jail
(10 ILCS 5/19-2.3 new)
Sec. 19-2.3. Vote by mail; jails. Each election authority in a

county with a population under 3,000,000 shall collaborate with

the primary county jail where eligible voters are confined or

detained who are within the jurisdiction of the election

authority to facilitate an opportunity for voting by mail for

voters eligible to vote in the election jurisdiction who are

confined or detained in the county jail.

(e) In a county with a population of 3,000,000 or more, the

election authority in the county shall establish a temporary

branch polling place under this Section in the county jail.

Only a resident of a county who is in custody at the county

jail and who has not been convicted of the offense for which

the resident is in custody is eligible to vote at a temporary

branch polling place established under this subsection. The

temporary branch polling place established under this

subsection shall allow a voter to vote in the same elections

that the voter would be entitled to vote in where the voter

resides. To the maximum extent feasible, voting booths or

screens shall be provided to ensure the privacy of the voter.

All provisions of this Code applicable to pollwatchers shall

apply to a temporary branch polling place under this subsection

(e), subject to approval from the election authority and the

county jail, except that nonpartisan pollwatchers shall be

limited to one per division within the jail instead of one

SB2090 Enrolled - 3 - LRB101 11140 SMS 56370 b

per precinct. A county that establishes a temporary branch

polling place inside a county jail in accordance with this

subsection (e) shall adhere to all requirements of this

subsection (e). All requirements of the federal Voting Rights

Act of 1965 and Sections 203 and 208 of the federal Americans

with Disabilities Act shall apply to this subsection (e).

(Source: P.A. 94-645, eff. 8-22-05.)

CURRENT ILLINOIS LAW

MORE CONTEXT
If a voter has a felony and is released they CAN VOTE.

If a voter is in pre-tial detention (jail) and has not been convicted, they CAN VOTE.

If a voter has been convicted of a felony but served time for that felony and is

currently detained for a different crime on pre-trial, they can register and vote.

To see the Supreme Court decision to allow people on pre-trial to vote, go to

felonvoting.procon.org/historical-timeline/
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https://felonvoting.procon.org/view.timeline.php?timelineID=000016


VOTING-BY-MAIL IN JAIL

VOTING IN-PERSON AND USING
SAME-DAY VOTER REGISTRATION

The gold standard for voting in jail is providing an in-person voting location, using polling

machines to offer “Same-Day Voter Registration.” 

“Grace period registration” is an extension of the regular registration deadline. Grace period

registration authorizes each election authority to establish procedures for the registration of

voters and for change of address through Election Day. Although the traditional voter

registration period closes 28 days prior to the election, grace period registration extends that

deadline from the 27th day prior to an election through Election Day. Grace period

registration is only available in-person at designated sites. 

The voter must obtain a vote-by-mail application from their election authority, in-person

or online. Upon receiving the application, the voter completes, signs, and then returns it to

the election authority. (TIP: The jail may also coordinate with the election authority directly

to pick up ballot applications. This worked successfully in Cook County Jail and postage

was not used.)  

Vote-by-mail applications can be submitted 90 days through 5 days prior to the election. 

Once approved, mailed ballots must be postmarked no later than Election Day, and must

be received within 14 days of the election. 

If a person requested a ballot but is released from jail before successfully voting, the voter

can go to their polling location and do on of the following:

Voter submits to election judges their vote by mail ballot, or a portion of the ballot for

cancellation. 

Voter fills out an affidavit stating that they never received the vote by mail ballot.

Voter fills out affidavit stating they completed and returned the vote by mail ballot

and the election authority did not receive it. 

A voter may authorize any person to return their ballot to the election authority, as long as

the voter has signed the affidavit on the ballot envelope affirming that authorization was

given to deliver the ballot. 

Any person may produce, reproduce, distribute, or return to an election authority the

application for a vote by mail ballot. 22
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EXAMPLE LOGISTICS
FROM COOK COUNTY JAIL
(IN-PERSON VOTE-BY-

MAIL)



WHO SHOULD BE INVOLVED IN
PLANNING?

Election Authority
Experts in important forms, election procedures,

voting machines, and training of elections judges

Voting Rights Advocates
Experts in voting rights and protecting access to

the ballot

Legal Advocates
Experts in the law

Jail Administration
Understand the jail population, jail divisions, and

jail staff, 

24
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Jail Administration
The jail administration is responsible for background checks, storage of voting

privacy booths between weekends, sending a notice with clear instructions to

correctional officers that voting will take place. They are also responsible for bringing

voters down from their tiers, looking up transfer lists to redistribute ballots, providing

bending pens, and an alphabetical list of the voters inside the jail and their most up-

to-date locations. 

Election Authority
The election authority must ensure there are at least two election judges in each

division, They are responsible for driving the ballots and voting privacy booths to the

jail on voting days. They must also ensure every ballot is completed and counted.

Chicago Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights
One legal personnel should be in each division, serving as “election protection”.

Chicago Votes (Volunteers/Advocates)
Chicago Votes will ensure one staff member is in each division to facilitate logistics.

set up take down voting privacy booths. Chicago Votes will assist the jail, as

requested by the jail. This may include looking up transfers for the officers and

helping with any processes they need. They will also work with the officers to ensure

every person who requested a ballot is found and ensure people who do not want a

ballot write “refused” with their signature on the envelope. 

THE ROLES



QUESTIONS TO DETERMINE BEFORE
VOTING

How to handle a voter who does not have the ability to read or has a disability?

What will be done with any ballots for voters who have been discharged?  

Who will be providing and responsible for bending pens?

If needed, midpoint meeting location to check in for main leaders: Building 5?

What is the difference between a provisional ballot and regular in the counting

process?

Is there any way to have the person's voter registration status on the labels or

outside envelope?

How many voter registration forms have been processed from the jail this year? 

How many ballot applications were completed and how many ballots actually

made it to the jail?

Why were ballot applications rejected? 

26

QUESTIONS TO DETERMINE AFTER
VOTING

What were the specific reasons voters did not receive a ballot?

What were the reasons for incomplete ballot applications?

How many ballots were completed, incomplete, refused, or discharged?

How many voter registration forms were turned in with ballot applications?

What are the next steps to ensure same day voter registration is applied to the

jail? 

The people detained have the right to due process and to not lose any rights

as a citizen while awaiting trial. They have the right to same day voter

registration. 

What are the next steps to protect this right. 

How many people were disqualified because of this barrier?
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A successful vote by mail program in jail takes 2-3 months of planning. We

recommend setting up a meeting with the 1) Local election authority 2) Jail

administration 3) Legal team and 4) Advocates to run a successful program.  

To schedule out the next 2-3 months the following is recommended to be

placed on a calendar. (A template is provided at the end). We recommend
two rounds of vote by mail to ensure all voters are counted if they miss
the first round.  

Partner Meetings (4x) 

Election authority email request to the jail of voters names and locations

in jail (2x)

Clerk’s letter to jails notifying new law / program (1x)

Election authority prepares personalized VBM packets (2x)

Delivery date of VBM packets (2x)

Sorting Ballot Applications (2x)

Application distribution and collection inside the jail (2x)

Election authority pick up VBM packets from jail (2x)

Process VBM application and Voter Registrations (2x)

Rejection Letters with new application (2x)

Prepare Ballots for Voting (2x)

Sort Ballots (2x)

Voting with VBM (2x)

Voting with Machines (2x)

Partner Debrief and Data Reporting (1x)

VBM packets should include a) Letter notifying voters of their voting rights in

jail, b) voter registration form and c) ballot application. 

SCHEDULE TO PLAN IN-PERSON
VOTE-BY-MAIL (VBM)
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Tip: Identify where common meeting locations are in the natural jail

movement. Do not force movement that is not common. 

Division 2 – 1000 ppl

Division 5 + RTU, Second Floor – 1000 ppl

Division 6, Multipurpose room – 750 ppl

Division 8, Basement Hallways or Receiving Room - 700 ppl

Division 9, Chapel or classroom in basement– 800 ppl

Division 10, Gym – 700 ppl 

Division 11, holding area in basement – 1400 ppl

Cermak Infirmary – 150 ppl  

Night before: Drop off ballots and sort ballots by division / tier.

8:30 - 9:00 am: Building 5 opens to teams, sign in with officers.

9:00 am - 9:30 am: CBOE/CLERK & volunteers distribute bending pens, get in

division groups, instructions and introductions given.

9:30 am - 10:00 am: Jail will shuttle the voting privacy booths, people, and

ballots to divisions from Building 5.

10:00 - 10:15: Set up booths in divisions and begin movement. 

10:00 am – 5:30 pm: Voting takes place.

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm: Volunteers and teams have lunch (bring ballots back to

lunch room for any last minute exchange of transfers or missing people). Ballots

never leave Election Judge’s hands. 

5:30 pm - 6:30 pm: Pack up, return to Building 5. and SIGN OUT.

Election authority provides standing voting privacy booths for the jail, There should

be 10 booths per division. The more booths the faster movement. 

POPULATION / LOCATION FOR
VOTING PRIVACY BOOTHS

MINUTE BY MINUTE SCHEDULE
FOR VOTING DAYS



DATA: BALLOT REFUSALS,
COMPLETED, INCOMPLETE
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Document the totals for “completed," "refused," "transferred," and "discharged.” This

is extremely important to ensure accountability and the case of a FOIA request. 

Refusals: A person no longer wants to vote

Let the officer know you want to protect

them from any liabilities for improperly

refused ballots. Have the voter sign for a

refusal. There will be no questions asked if

that ballot is challenged. If the offer writes

on the envelopes they will be responsible

for that ballot refusal. 

Please walk with the officer to confirm the

person is refusing or does not want to leave

there cell.

Left over Ballots

There should not be any left over ballots. If there are make sure they are overly

clearly labeled that they must be returned back to the jail for round two. 

Someone asked for a ballot but did not get one

Write down their name and ensure all entities are aware. Ensure the person

receives an opportunity to vote before Grace Period is over. 

Transfers

The new location should be looked up and the ballot should be delivered to the

correct division.
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Understand the unique environment of the jail 

Understand the specific role they are assigned 

Understand how to fill out a ballot and ballot envelope

Understand the dress code, contraband, and general safety 

Understand appropriate and inappropriate or offensive language in the jail 

Understand how to assist people with special needs

Understand that the jail is unpredictable and they must problem solve quickly 

Sometimes voting takes longer than scheduled and folks stay longer 

Understand that in any situation of escalation it is everybody’s job to de-escalate

Are not affiliated with IDOC or the jail. This may intimidate voters who recently had an arrest

experience with an Officer. To ensure non partisan election activities this will also avoid the

situation of an Officer’s boss on the ballot ie. Sheriff or State’s Attorney position. This will also

ensure poll watchers feel safe reporting problematic behavior. 

Ensure Lists are Correct
In Illinois if someone is serving time for a misdemeanor or felony they are not eligible to vote.

Ensure no one accidentally is placed on a list who should not be. Vice versa, ensure no voter who

is eligible to vote is denied the chance because of inaccurate lists. Ensuring lists are sorted

alphabetical and by division saves time. We recommend printing several lists. List must be held

confidential to protect voters. 

Ballot Sorting
Ensure ballots are sorted by division, tier and name before “voting day” will ensure a quick start

on “voting day.” 

Election Judges / Election Staff Inside the Jail
Ensuring election judges or election staff are well trained in jail environments in advance to

ensure smooth “voting day” is very helpful. The more excited the teams are, the more enjoyable

the program will be! Election judges should be chosen who:

Ballot Refusals
It is important for everyone who is eligible to vote receives an opportunity to vote. If someone

requested a ballot and they no longer want to vote, it is important for two people to confirm this

is accurate. We recommend a poll watcher or election staff to confirm with the officer the

individual no longer wishes to vote. This reduces any liability on the Officer for missing a person.

Ideally a person will sign and date their ballot envelope to confirm. If someone has a visitation, at

work, or at medical, they should still be reached to vote. Voting should not interfere with any

privileges.

LESSONS LEARNED
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VOTER RIGHTS



VOTER RIGHTS INFORMATION
LAW SB2090 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
VOTER INFORMATION

 

Voting rights; county jails; probation offices.

(a) Each county jail and county probation office shall make

available current resource materials, maintained by the

Illinois State Board of Elections, containing detailed

information regarding the voting rights of a person with a

criminal conviction in print.

(b) The current resource materials described under subsection

(a) shall be provided:
    (1) upon discharge of a person from a county jail; and

    (2) upon intake of a person by a county probation   

    department.Sec. 3-2-2.3. Voting rights information.

(a) The Department shall make available to a person in its

custody current resource materials, maintained by the Illinois

State Board of Elections, containing detailed information

regarding the voting rights of a person with a criminal

conviction in the following formats:

  (1) in print;  (2) on the Department's website; and

  (3) in a visible location on the premises of each

Department facility where notices are customarily posted.

 SB2090 Enrolled - 5 - LRB101 11140 SMS 56370 b

(b) The current resource materials described under subsection

(a) shall be provided upon release of a person on parole,

mandatory supervised release, final discharge, or pardon from

the Department.(a-3) Upon release of a person who is eligible to vote on

parole, mandatory release, final discharge, or pardon, the

Department shall provide the person with a form that informs

him or her that his or her voting rights have been restored and

a voter registration application. The form that informs the

person that his or her rights have been restored shall include

the following information:
(1) All voting rights are restored upon release from the

Department's custody.

Ensure a one pager is included that summarizes basic voting rights for people

with a criminal conviction. 

Ensure a more detailed packet is included that ensures a person understands the

voting process and voting rights of someone who has been convicted of a crime.

We recommend an audit at 6 months and 12 months to checklist information.
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AN ACT concerning criminal law.Be it enacted by the People of the State of Illinois, represented in the General
Assembly:

Section 1. Short title. This Act may be cited as the Re-Entering Citizens Civics Education Act.
 
Section 5. Definitions. In this Act:
"Committed person" means a person committed to the Department.
"Commitment" means a judicially determined placement in the custody of the Department of Corrections or the Department
Juvenile Justice on the basis of conviction or delinquency.
"Correctional institution or facility" means a Department of Corrections or Department of Juvenile Justice building or
part of a Department of Corrections or Department of Juvenile Justice building where committed persons are detained in a
secure manner.
"Department" includes the Department of Corrections and the Department of Juvenile Justice, unless the text solely
specifies a particular Department.
"Detainee" means a committed person in the physical custody of the Department of Corrections or the Department of
Juvenile Justice.
"Director" includes the Director of the Department of
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Corrections and the Department of Juvenile Justice unless the text solely specifies a particular Director.
"Discharge" means the end of a sentence or the final termination of a detainee's physical commitment to and confinement
in the Department of Corrections or Department of Juvenile Justice.
"Peer educator" means an incarcerated citizen who is specifically trained in voting rights education, who shall conduct
voting and civics education workshops for detainees scheduled for discharge within 12 months.
"Program" means the nonpartisan peer education and information instruction established by this Act.
"Re-entering citizen" means any United States citizen who is: 17 years of age or older; in the physical custody of the
Department of Corrections or Department of Juvenile Justice; and scheduled to be re-entering society within 12 months.

Section 10. Purpose; program. The Department of Corrections and the Department of Juvenile Justice shall provide a
nonpartisan peer-led civics program throughout the correctional institutions of this State to teach civics to soon-to-be
released citizens who will be re-entering society.The goal of the program is to promote the successful integration of
re-entering citizens, promote democracy, and reduce rates of recidivism within this State. This program shall coincide
with and enhance existing laws to ensure that
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re-entering citizens understand their civic responsibility and know how to secure or regain their right to vote as part
of the exit process.

Section 15. Curriculum and eligibility. The civics peer education program shall consist of a rigorous curriculum, and
participants shall be instructed on subjects including, but not limited to, voting rights, governmental institutions,
current affairs, and simulations of voter registration, election, and democratic processes. Each workshop shall consist
of 3 sessions that are 90 minutes each and that do not need to be taken consecutively. The Department must offer re-
entering citizens scheduled to be discharged within 12 months with the civics peer education program, and each re-
entering citizen must enroll in the program one to 12 months prior to his or her expected date of release. This workshop
must be included in the standard exit process. The Department should aim to include this workshop in conjunction with
other pre-release procedures and movements. Delays in a workshop being provided shall not cause delays in discharge.
Detainees may not be prevented from attending workshops due to staffing shortages, lockdowns, or to conflicts with
family or legal visits, court dates, medical appointments, commissary visits, recreational sessions, dining, work,
class, or bathing schedules. In case of conflict or staffing shortages, re-entering citizens must be given full
opportunity to attend a workshop at a later time.
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Section 20. Peer educator training. The civics peer education program shall be taught by peer educators who are citizens
incarcerated in Department of Corrections and Department of Juvenile Justice facilities and specially trained by
experienced peer educators and established nonpartisan civic organizations. Established nonpartisan civic organizations
may be assisted by area political science or civics educators at colleges, universities, and high schools and by
nonpartisan organizations providing re-entry services.The nonpartisan civic organizations shall provide adequate
training to peer educators on matters including, but not limited to, voting rights, governmental institutions, current
affairs, and simulations of voter registration, election, and democratic processes, and shall provide periodic updates
to program content and to peer educators.

CIVICS IN PRISON LAW HB2541
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CIVICS IN PRISON LAW HB2541
CONTINUED

Section 25. Voter and civic education program; content.
(a) Program content shall provide the following:
    (1) nonpartisan information on voting history procedures;
    (2) nonpartisan definitions of local, State, and federal governmental institutions and offices; 
    and
    (3) examples and simulations of registration and voting processes.
(b) Established nonpartisan civic organizations shall
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provide periodic updates to program content and, if applicable,peer educators. Updates shall reflect major relevant
changes to election laws and processes in Illinois.
(c) Program content shall be delivered in the following manners:
    (1) verbally via peer educators;
    (2) broadcasts via Department of Corrections and Department of Juvenile Justice internal 
    television channels; or
    (3) printed information packets.
(d) Peer educators shall disseminate printed information for voting in the releasee's county, including, but not limited
to, election authorities' addresses, all applicable Internet websites, and public contact information for all election
authorities. This information shall be compiled into a civics handbook. The handbook shall also include key information
condensed into a pocket information card.
(e) This information shall also be compiled electronically and posted on Department of Corrections' website along with
the Department of Corrections' Community Support Advisory Councils websites.
(f) Department Directors shall ensure that the wardens or superintendents of all correctional institutions and facilities
visibly post this information on all common areas of their respective institutions, and shall broadcast the same via in-
house institutional information television channels.
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Directors shall ensure that updated information is distributed in a timely, visible, and accessible manner.
(g) The Director of Corrections shall order, in a clearly visible area of each parole office within this State, the
posting of a notice stipulating voter eligibility and that contains the current Internet website address and voter
registration information provided by State Board of Elections regarding voting rights for citizens released from the
custody of the Department.
(h) All program content and materials shall be distributed annually to the Community Support Advisory Councils of the
Department of Corrections for use in re-entry programs across this State.
 
Section 30. Power of the Department. The Department of Corrections and the Department of Juvenile Justice shall adopt
rules to carry out this Act within 6 months after the effective date of this Act.
 
Section 35. Funding. The funding for the voting rights and registration peer education program shall be subject to
appropriation by the General Assembly. The Department may use private or federal funding to administer the
program,including, but not limited to, funds from the United States Department of Justice.
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Section 40. Voter and civic education program monitoring and enforcement.
(a) The Director of Corrections and the Director of Juvenile Justice shall ensure that wardens or
superintendents,program, educational, and security and movement staff permit these workshops to take place, and that re-
entering citizens are escorted to workshops in a consistent and timely manner.
(b) Compliance with this Act shall be monitored by a report published annually by the Department of Corrections and the
Department of Juvenile Justice and containing data, including numbers of re-entering citizens who enrolled in the
program,numbers of re-entering citizens who completed the program, and total numbers of individuals discharged. Data
shall be disaggregated by institution, discharge, or residence address of citizen, and other factors.
 
Section 99. Effective date. This Act takes effect on January 1, 2020.

34Please reach out to Chicago Votes at info@chicagovotes.com

for the curriculum.



BLANK TEMPLATES
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Thank you for your commitment to building a more
inclusive democracy and protecting voting rights!

 

Please email info@chicagovotes.com with any
questions!

- Chicago Votes


